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Darkroom Movie at Riverside International Film Festival
    

In The Box Theater this Thursday, April 11, 2019 at 2:00pm Rancho Cucamonga resident
and professional actor Phillip E. Walker attends the Opening of the 17th annual Riverside
International Film Festival (RIFF). With over 700 Hollywood performance gigs under his
belt during the last four years, his intense leading role appearance in Darkroom launches
the first RIFF short film screening block at 4:00pm. Darkroom block tickets are $10.00.

Dubbed a Dysfunctional Family Thriller at its Festival de Cannes 2017 Short Film Corner Worldwide release,
this RIFF screening represents the Film’s 60th selection in 18 countries on 6 continents plus 14 United States.
Written / Produced / Directed by David Schell as his CSU-Long Beach junior student project, Darkroom also
stars Lawndon Grant. 

Awarded 16 Worldwide film festival accolades, the Darkroom plot reveals an overbearing father discovering
that his teenage son has transformed the basement of their New York City townhouse into an amateur darkroom.
There the boy develops gruesome and voyeuristic images from his late-night crime scene photography.

Further, while taking pictures and interviewing on the Red Carpet during the RIFF 2019 Opening, PhilE will
announce the first 10 of 25 upcoming Worldwide appearances of Entertainer.Academy’s newest movie
http://GettingPaid.us. With Phillip serving as that petite motion picture’s only performer, this Hollywood
Employee Support Documentary will have its American Premiere at 8:00pm in Rancho Cucamonga, CA to
close the inaugural First Fridays Film PREMIERES screenings. http://FirstFridaysFilm.com

Soon appearing as a Principal in the 5 time OSCAR nominated Darren Aronofsky directed USFDA National
commercial “Only One Leaves”, Walker earned his MFA in residence with the TONY awarded San Francisco
Mime Troupe. Having worked as a Co-Star on the first day of shooting the 6 time Academy Award nominated
Amy Adams in her Golden Globe Award winning HBO-TV mini-series “Sharp Objects”, Phil was last seen
theatrically Co-Starring opposite Dan Stevens in episode #206 of the hot Marvel Television “Legion” series on
FX. As well, he Co-Starred as the lead’s father in Academy nominated John Singleton’s hit FX-TV series
“Snowfall” and was an Adult Swim-TV “Tim and Eric’s Bedtime Stories” comic Co-Star. Called a “Short Film
Man” in an upcoming AudNews article, to date he has acted in 51 such little movies http://PhillipEWalker.com.

Also, one of the Inland Empire’s most prolific film makers, Phillip Eugene Walker directs five single day,
speciality film marketing retreats which are based right here in America’s fastest growing Region including the
local http://InlandEmpireFilmFestival.com, http://BlackMovieFest.com, http://BestWorldFilmFair.com,
http://IndigenousPeopleFest.com to celebrate the October Holiday and the previously mentioned First Fridays
Film PREMIERES.

As well, he teaches how to become employed as full-time Hollywood talent at UC Riverside’s
Career Center April 23, 2019 10:45am Discovering Entertainment Industry day. Therein,
Eugene uses his http://EntryLevelActing.la workbook, http://HollywoodActorJobs.com traveling
workshop and http://ActorIntensive.com 13 day SoCal residency to instruct UCR students.

He hopes that his new student film http://GodsGiftToComedians.com will close April screening
at San Bernardino Valley College’s IE Media Academy International Student Film Festival.
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